A Monte Carlo algorithm is designed to predict the average time to graduate by enrolling virtual students in a degree plan. The algorithm can be used to improve graduation rates by identifying bottlenecks in a degree plan (e.g., low pass rate courses and prerequisites). Random numbers are used to determine whether students pass or fail classes by comparing them to institutional pass rates. Courses cannot be taken unless prerequisites and corequisites are satisfied. The output of the algorithm generates a relative frequency distribution which plots the number of students who graduate by semester. Pass rates of courses can be changed to determine the courses that have the greatest impact on the time to graduate. Prerequisites can also be removed to determine whether certain prerequisites significantly affect the time to graduate.
Oestreicher, 2016), and early study skills courses (Windham, Rehfuss, Williams, Pugh, & Tincher-Ladner, 2014) . In an effort to improve graduation rates, the University of Texas at San Antonio (2011, p. iii) recognized that the university's degree plans have become increasingly complex because of the adoption of more course prerequisites, a reduction in elective courses, and/or multiple choices of concentration areas within majors. In many cases, greater curricular complexity translates into delayed college completion. Wegdahl et al. (2014) first defined metrics that quantify the curricular complexity or efficiency of a degree plan. A degree plan is represented by a directed graph where individual courses form the vertices of the graph and prerequisites form the edges. Measures used to quantify the curriculum efficiency include the total number of hours required to complete the degree, the number of edges that impinge on a vertex, the number of edges that emanate from a vertex, and the longest path of edges required to reach a course. Curriculum rigidity is defined to be the total number of edges divided by the total number of vertices. Bottleneck courses are courses that have more than three impinging edges, more than three emanating edges, or more than five combined impinging or emanating edges.
The research of Wegdahl et al. (2014) motivated us to design a statistical simulation tool to quantify curriculum efficiency based on the average time to graduate. A statistical simulation is appropriate since the number of paths to a degree can be shown to be greater than two raised to the number of courses in the degree since a student can pass or fail each individual course in the degree. For example, a degree plan with 40 courses will have at least a trillion paths. A Monte Carlo simulation avoids the task of enumerating all paths and their probabilities and uses straightforward programming logic to assess the average time to graduate and quantify a curriculum's efficiency.
Monte Carlo Algorithm
Monte Carlo methods (Hammersley & Handscomb, 1965; Metropolis & Ulam, 1949) have historically been used to model physical and biological phenomena, solve optimization problems, and calculate risk in business. The large number of degrees of freedom and uncertainty in the application are addressed through the use of repeated random sampling. We apply the Monte Carlo method to assess curriculum efficiency by enrolling a large number of virtual students in a degree plan, statistically determining whether each student passes each course using random numbers, reevaluating a student's degree trajectory based on course failures and successes, and recording the amount of time it takes each student to complete a degree plan.
Our algorithm requires the following inputs:
1. Courses in a degree plan and their recommended order. 2. Prerequisites and corequisites of courses. 3. Pass rates of courses (based on institutional data).
The algorithm is divided into the following phases.
1. Determine whether a student passes the prescribed courses in a semester.
A course is passed if a randomly chosen number r, between 0 and 1, is less than the pass rate. The pass rate is a number between 0 and 1, which represents the average number of students which pass a class. For example, if the pass rate is .7, 70% of students pass the class on average. 2. Assemble a list of courses for the following semester based on the courses that are passed or failed in the previous semester.
Generate random
If r ≤ pass rate, student passes class.
If r > pass rate, student fails class.
3. Increase the pass rate of a course if a course is taken multiple times.
A student cannot take a course unless the prerequisites and corequisites for the course have been met. Two options are available when assembling a list of courses for the following semester if courses in a previous semester were not passed. The student can fill his or her schedule with courses failed in the previous semester based on their original order, or alternatively, give priority to courses which serve as prerequisites for the most number of courses when scheduling.
When adjusting the pass rates of courses for courses that are taken more than once, we use the following equations:
where p r is the original pass rate of a course, f r represents the original failure rate of a course, f ra is the adjusted failure rate if a student has taken the course n times, and p ra is the adjusted pass rate if a student has taken a course multiple times. Thus, the failure rate is reduced by two each time a course is retaken.
In our Monte Carlo simulations, hundreds of thousands of virtual students make their way through a degree plan. The number of semesters required to complete the degree plan is recorded for each student. A relative frequency distribution can then be constructed which shows the percentage of students who graduate by semester. The average time to graduate x can also be computed, and a confidence interval (Pagano, 2012) can be constructed using the computed standard deviation s, the number of students N, and a critical t value t crit based on the confidence level (e.g., 99%):
The distribution of averages x will be normally shaped for thousands of students according to the central limit theorem.
The pass rates of individual courses can be changed to determine which courses most significantly affect the average time to graduate. A department may assign experienced instructors to these courses in order to improve graduation rates. The prerequisites of individual courses may also be removed to determine whether they significantly affect the average time to graduate. If a prerequisite delays graduation, a program may choose to evaluate whether the prerequisite is essential.
Degree Plans Assessed
We evaluate the curriculum efficiency of the BS mathematics and the Bachelor of Engineering Information Engineering Technology (BEng IT) degree at Northern New Mexico College (NNMC). Figure 1 lists the recommended courses by semester along with their pass rates (included below each course in light blue or orange) for the BS mathematics degree plan at NNMC. The pass rates were provided by Institutional Research at NNMC for 2016-2017 and represent the percentage of A, B, and C's received in all sections of the course. There are a total of 36 courses in the degree plan. Prerequisites are also listed in the last rows of the spreadsheet and are highlighted in purple. Similarly, Figure 2 shows the degree plan for the BEng IT degree at NNMC which contains a total of 41 courses. Both degrees require a total of 120 hours. Courses are either 3 or 4 credit hours.
Results Figure 3 shows the relative frequency distribution of time to graduate using a simulation with 100,000 virtual students for the BS mathematics degree plan described in Figure 1 . Figure 4 shows the result of the same simulation using the MATH145  MATH130L  MATH264  MATH163  MATH375  MATH163  MATH316  MATH163  MATH327  MATH163  MATH313  MATH264  MATH311  MATH264  MATH312  MATH264  MATH316  MATH345  MATH162  MATH395  MATH313  MATH316  MATH401  MATH264  MATH466  MATH312  MATH316  MATH441 MATH264 MATH314 Figure 1 . courses and pass rates in the BEng IT degree. We reduced the pass rates in Figures 1 and 2 by an additional 5% to account for withdrawals and scheduling conflicts. Also if a reduced set of courses is taken in the last semester (e.g., two courses vs. a normal four courses), only that fraction of the last semester (2/4 ¼ .5 semester) is used to calculate the average time to graduate. For the BS mathematics degree, the average student graduates in 8.721 semesters when EECE330  EECE230  EECE329  EECE231  CS201  EECE152L  IT350  IT250  MATH163E  MATH162E  EET201/L  ENGR121L  EECE355  IT250  EECE231  EECE440  EECE330  IT410  EECE330  EECE230  EECE351  EECE231  IT491 failed courses are retaken in their original order. We calculate the 99% confidence interval to be [8.714, 8.728 ] which means that if the simulation was conducted multiple times, 99% of the simulations would compute an average time to graduate that falls within this interval. For the BEng IT degree, the average student graduates in 9.642 semesters when failed courses are retaken in their original order. The 99% confidence interval for the BEng IT degree is [9.636, 9.648] . Giving courses priority that serve as prerequisites for the most subsequent courses when rescheduling failed courses decreased the time to graduate for the BEng IT degree to 9.524. Prioritizing courses for the mathematics degree when rescheduling failed courses actually increased the time to graduate by a small amount to 8.726. Figure 5 shows the effect of decreasing the pass rates of individual courses by 20% for courses in the BS mathematics degree. The percentage increase (PI) in time to graduate was calculated using Equation 3 PI ¼ 100
where T refers to the average time to graduate with unaltered pass rates, and T k is the average time to graduate when the pass rate of course k is reduced by 20%. The only courses with percentage increases (PIs) above 2% in the average time to graduate are Course 1-MATH 130L (Intermediate Algebra), (Calculus III) . When the pass rates are individually reduced by 20% in the BEng IT degree, the PIs are minimal and lie between .32% and 1.4%. The simulation in Figure 5 took 41 seconds on a Lenovo desktop with a 3.10 GHz AMD processor with 8 GB of RAM. The code was written in Fortran. Figure 6 shows the effect of removing individual prerequisites of courses using simulations with 100,000 virtual students for the BS mathematics degree. The percentage decrease in time to graduate is defined as (ÀPI) where PI is defined by Equation 3. The only courses which experienced a noticeable decrease in the time to graduate were MATH 150, MATH 155, MATH 162, MATH 163, MATH 264, MATH 313 (Complex Variables) , MATH 312 (Partial Differential Equations), MATH 395 (Practicum), and MATH 466 (Mathematical Methods). We do not plot the values for all courses with prerequisites since the decreases were relatively small (.14%) Removing prerequisites for MATH 163 (Calculus II) decreased the average time to graduate by 4.8%. Unfortunately, the prerequisite (Calculus I) for MATH 163 is needed. When the prerequisites are individually set to zero in the BEng IT degree, the highest percentage decrease is 1.32% for the last course, IT 491. The percentage decreases for the remaining courses lie between À.028% and .054%. Occasionally, removing a prerequisite can actually increase the time to graduate (e.g., À.028%) because of the stochastic nature of the Monte Carlo simulation if the prerequisite has little effect on time to graduate. However, the magnitudes of PIs in time to graduate were all less than or equal to .05% in both the BS mathematics and BEng IT degrees if the time to graduate increased when removing a prerequisite. Figure 7 shows the effect of changing the overall pass rates on the average time to graduate for both degrees keeping in mind that the maximum pass rate of a course cannot exceed 1.0. The change in the PI in time to graduate seems to be mostly linear. The slope is approximately À1.3 for the BS mathematics degree and À1.0 for the BEng IT degree.
Assumptions and Implications
Our model makes the following assumptions:
1. Students do not drop out or take reduced loads while attending college. 2. While students can take courses outside their major, we assume students follow their prescribed degree plan and take the recommended course loads. This may depend on the quality of advisement at the institution. Students also do not change majors. 3. We assume the pass rates of courses taken multiple times improves according to Equation 1. 4. Pass rates in courses are accurate. 5. Courses are offered to students when needed. For example, a student would not need to wait a semester or year for a course to be offered.
If one is willing to accept these assumptions, our model does predict the average time to graduate as well as the variability in time to graduate through a relative frequency distribution. While we acknowledge that these assumptions may not apply to every student, an institution often does not have control over a student's decision to switch majors or circumstances which require a student to temporarily withdraw from college. An institution, however, does have control over the prescribed curriculum within each degree plan which is what we believe our model can assess.
Discussion and Conclusion
We have developed a program to quantify the efficiency of a curriculum using a Monte Carlo algorithm which predicts the average time to graduate. The program creates a relative frequency distribution of time to graduate and identifies course pass rates and prerequisites that significantly affect the time to graduate.
We use the program to assess the curriculum efficiency of both the BS mathematics and BEng IT at NNMC. The course sequence of College Algebra, Trigonometry and Precalculus, Calculus I, Calculus II, and Calculus III in the mathematics degree seems to be an important sequence since decreasing pass rates in these courses have the most impact on time to graduate. Each previous course serves as a prerequisite for the next course. Calculus II and III also serve as prerequisites for many of the upper division courses. In contrast, the time to graduate is not very sensitive to pass rates or prerequisites for individual courses in the BEng IT degree.
We believe the program can be useful in assessing the curriculum efficiency of other degree plans and suggesting changes to those degree plans that could reduce the average time to graduate.
